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Shelter from the storm

Climate-accelerated urbanisation in South Africa
Aimée-Noël Mbiyozo
In the next 30 years, climate change will shape South Africans’ lives in numerous ways. One of the most
significant effects will be seen in accelerated urbanisation, as changing weather patterns drive more and
more people to towns and cities. While responses to climate change are gaining momentum in South
Africa, climate-linked migration is still severely under-recognised. Rapid urbanisation can pose significant
development opportunities, but it also presents risks. To harness the potential of urbanisation and
mitigate these risks, urgent action is needed.

Key findings
Currently, only 43% of Africans live in cities, but
this is fast changing. By 2050, Africa’s overall
population is projected to double, with twothirds of the growth expected to occur in cities,
amounting to an additional 950 million people.
Climate change affects rural production, which
in turn accelerates urbanisation.
Africa has the lowest carbon emissions in the
world, yet it is severely affected by climate
change. The continent bears a disproportionate
share of the adaptation burden, despite
contributing the least to the problem.
On the continent, South Africa is the most
equipped to address climate change mitigation
and adaptation, and has an elaborate climate
governance system.

Adaptation lags behind mitigation in South
Africa and is worryingly under-implemented.
Existing frameworks do not account for
the impact of climate change on migration,
both within South Africa and from
other countries.
There are recent promising developments
for climate adaptation in South Africa.
However, even these strategies do not
address climate-linked migration.
South Africa needs legislation to drive the
change required. The 2018 Climate
Change Bill was approved by cabinet in
September 2021.

Recommendations
At the continental and regional level:
Countries must urgently advance mitigation
efforts to prevent worst-case climate change
scenarios, including unprecedented migration.
The African Union, regional mechanisms and
states, must prioritise adaptation and develop
context specific measures. These strategies
must be generated locally and not rely on
international interventions.
African civil society and experts should identify
and advocate for political champions to raise
awareness and generate support.
In South Africa:
As the largest carbon emitter in Africa, South
Africa needs to adopt policies to mitigate risks
associated with carbon emissions.
Parliament should push to rapidly enact the
2018 Climate Change Bill now that cabinet
has passed it.
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The newly formed Presidential Coordinating
Commission on Climate should address the
incoherence of existing climate change policies
across government.
Urban planners at local, provincial, academic
and civil society levels should mainstream
climate-linked migration into their adaptation and
sustainability work.
Secondary (smaller) cities should be factored
into adaptation planning. They have an
important role to play in climate adaptation,
which is often overlooked.
South Africa should review its National Climate
Change Adaptation strategy to include
migration-related factors.
The short-term economic costs of climate
action will be higher than the short-term
benefits. Environmental sustainability plans
must address fears about related job losses
and economic costs.
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Introduction
Climate change and urbanisation are two of the most
significant global phenomena to affect Africa in the 21st
century. These twin challenges overlap, both driving and
– in turn – being driven by one another. Yet, responders
have been slow to recognise these links and factor them
into adaptation planning.
Climate-linked migration tends to be dominated by
narratives that focus on mass migration from the global
south to the global north. Yet, the majority of climatelinked migrants have been found to move within their
own countries and regions, particularly to urban centres.1
Changing weather patterns and environmental shocks
deeply affect rural production, further driving people to
relocate to cities. A 2018 World Bank Report predicts that
by 2050, there will be 86 million internal climate migrants
in sub-Saharan Africa, and that two-thirds of the world’s
population will live in cities. This number is expected
to accelerate unless significant climate mitigation and
adaptation measures are taken.2
With 43% of its population living in cities, Africa currently
has the world’s lowest urban population proportion.
However, it is the fastest urbanising continent.3 In 1960,
only 20% of Africans lived in cities. By 2050, it is
estimated that this will have risen to 60%.4 Africa’s
overall population is projected to double by 2050. Some
two-thirds of this growth is expected to occur in cities,
amounting to an additional 950 million people.5
Urbanisation has significant potential for development, but
only if managed well. Evidence from international research
shows that doubling a city’s population increases per
capita gross domestic product (GDP) between 3% and
8%.6 In the United States, 80% of the population is urban,
while in the European Union 75% of people live in cities.7
Urbanisation has the potential to increase structural
transformation, generate economies of scale, reduce
logistics costs and increase labour markets. It can
improve access to education, drive up incomes, boost
health and social services, and enable new skills.8
Historically, however, urbanisation has not reduced
poverty in Africa. Instead, urban poverty has increased.9
Up to 70% of Africa’s urban population is living in
‘slum’ conditions.10 This is due, in part, to relative
wealth levels. At 40% urban, sub-Saharan Africa had

a per capita GDP of US$1 018 – compared to US$1
806 in the Middle East and North Africa; $US1 860 in
Latin America and the Caribbean; and US$3 500 in
Asia.11 This relative poverty, along with a rapid increase
in pressure on bulk infrastructure, has meant that
most cities are unable to keep pace with transport,
housing, health, water, sanitation, education and other
needs. The majority of urban dwellers are exposed to
overcrowded housing; inadequate electricity, water and
sanitation; and insecure living.
According to University of Oxford’s Global Change Data
Lab, Africa has the lowest carbon emissions in the world
at 3.7%.12 Yet it is – and will continue to be – one of
the hardest hit continents by climate change impacts.13
Many parts of Africa are warming faster than the global
average. The continent is also particularly reliant on
rain-fed agriculture, and has less of the infrastructure
needed to moderate climate change impacts. Further,
many governments are also facing urgent pressures and
resource requirements, such that medium- and long-term
adaptation is harder to prioritise. Wealthier countries have
fewer socio-economic vulnerabilities and are generally in a
better position to adapt.
Climate change measures are divided into two broad
categories. The first is mitigation, which refers to reducing
carbon emissions to slow or stop climate change; and the
second category is adaptation, which refers to adjusting
ecological, social and economic systems to reduce
vulnerabilities and enhance resilience.
Countries must urgently advance mitigation efforts to
prevent worst-case climate change scenarios, including
unprecedented migration.
Africa must equally prioritise adaptation measures
and ensure that they catch up with mitigation.
Despite contributing the least emissions, Africa bears
a disproportionate share of the adaptation burden.
Adaptation measures are highly place-specific, and their
costs increase substantially over time. Strategies must be
generated and prioritised locally.
This policy brief examines the existing outlook for climate
change and urbanisation in South Africa, and does so
from a migration perspective. Climate change mitigation
is an emergency, and mitigating worst-case scenarios –
including mass displacement – is urgent for all countries.
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However, this brief focuses on adaptation measures, as this is a policy area
where migration should be considered a key factor.
South Africa should be regarded as pivotal in any discussion on climate
change in Africa. It is the largest carbon emitter on the continent, and the
12th largest in the world.14 South Africa’s economy is highly dependent on
coal, and has a significant degree of carbon-intensive infrastructure.15 Still,
it is better equipped than most of its neighbouring countries to address
mitigation and adaptation. South Africa has more access to innovation
and technology, and the example it sets is likely to be emulated by other
countries.16 It also has one of the most elaborate climate governance
systems of all ‘developing and emerging’ economies, and responses are
gaining momentum as the impacts increase.17
However, adaptation measures are worryingly under-implemented.
Furthermore, existing adaptation frameworks do not account for the effects
of climate change on migration, both within South Africa and from other
countries. South Africa has a high flow of rural to urban migration, and is also
a regional hub for migrants from elsewhere on the continent. Climate change
will significantly shape how, where and when people move around the region,
yet existing urbanisation models do not account for climate-linked migration.18

South Africa’s role in any discussion on climate
change is pivotal as it is the largest carbon emitter in
Africa and 12th largest in the world
Urbanisation in South Africa
The current level of urbanisation in South Africa is 67%; up from 54% in
1994.19 By 2050, the South African population is projected to have increased
by 23.6 million people, with 62% of that growth expected to in cities.20
South Africa’s history of colonialism and apartheid gave rise to cities with
extremely high levels of inequality and very unevenly distributed resources.21
Unemployment is significant. Poverty and informality have increased as cities
have grown. Many urban migrants have settled in dense, informal spaces that
are vulnerable to environmental hazards and face a lack of services, poor land
management and inadequate housing.

BY 2050 SOUTH AFRICA’S
POPULATION IS PROJECTED
TO INCREASE BY 23.6
MILLION WITH 62% OF THAT
GROWTH IN CITIES
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Despite these difficult conditions, rural to urban migration in South Africa
has had a positive effect on poverty reduction. A 2018 Human Sciences
Research Council study found that between 2008 and 2014, as many as
385 000 people reduced their poverty levels by half after moving from rural to
urban environments.22
However, this speaks more to the poverty and lack of income opportunities
in rural areas than it does to opportunities for economic betterment in urban
areas. Many rural migrants are destitute to begin with, and their upward
mobility often centres around being able to access labour markets for the first
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time – even if informal or casual. Many such migrants
maintain a foothold in rural areas, and contribute to
the development of these areas through remittances.
Apartheid laws that denied black South Africans the right
to reside in cities resulted in strong financial and cultural
attachments from cities to rural homesteads.23
South Africa is also a regional hub for African migrants,
most of whom are low-skilled migrants from neighbouring
countries who seek temporary work.24 There are no
legal pathways for this category of migrant. This means
that many enter and stay irregularly, and are unable to
access public services. Most of these migrants move
to cities and reside in informal settlements where locals
are already facing high unemployment rates and poor
access to basic services. Many locals perceive these
migrants as competition for scarce resources, which
frequently gives rise to xenophobic violence.25 Politicians
and even government departments have contributed to
anti-immigrant sentiments by scapegoating foreigners for
political failures.
Climate impacts are increasing in neighbouring countries
and can be expected to drive even more cross-border
migration. Due to the irregular nature of low-skilled African
migration in South Africa, data about the number and
nature of African migrants in the country is sparse, as is
information around the role of climate change.
South Africa’s key national governance mechanism
for addressing urbanisation is the Integrated Urban
Development Framework (IUDF). The 2016 IUDF
translates the Sustainable Development Goals and
national policies into a set of guidelines for sustainable
urban planning and, among other things, addresses
climate change factors.26 Implementation, however, has
been slow and the government has been criticised for its
reluctance to implement its policies.27
While national frameworks are important, land-use
planning remains the mandate of local authorities. Much
of the work of developing a vision for, and implementing
urban planning, is conducted by local and provincial
government, academics and non-governmental
organisations. In recent years, these entities have had a
strong and growing focus on environmental sustainability
and climate resilience in cities. This has included energy
systems, sustainable infrastructure and land use.
Standard models for structural transformation do not,
however, include climate-linked migration.28

Emphasis on the role of cities in climate change is
growing quickly. In some cases, cities have been taking
the lead on climate initiatives over and above national
governments. Many cities have conducted climatechange risk assessments, have put in place adaptation
plans and are participating in global climate change
networks, such as the Global Covenant of Mayors for
Climate and Energy, or C40 Cities.29 Some South African
metropolitans now include environment and climate
adaptation in their mayoral offices.

Climate impacts are increasing in
neighbouring countries and can be expected
to drive even more inward migration
Secondary cities
South Africa’s eight largest cities are defined as
metropolitan areas, and are governed by metropolitan
municipalities. The next 22 largest cities – determined by
population, economic and municipal budget size – are
classified as secondary cities.30 Adaptation efforts tend to
focus on capital cities with less emphasis on secondary
cities, even though the latter have a significant role to play
in climate change mitigation and adaptation.31
Urban development in the major metropolises across the
country can be limited by factors such as physical form
and historical land-use patterns.32 Smaller cities often
have more opportunities for sustainable development,
because there is less existing infrastructure and more
prospects for planned development. Secondary cities
also, however, typically have less revenue or capacity
available for infrastructure changes. In South Africa,
smaller cities lack the decision-making authority of larger
metropolises, and are more likely to fall under national or
sub-national authorities for issues related to urbanisation
or climate adaptation.33 They sometimes also lack the
specific human resources needed to minimise climate
impacts, such as planners or environmental experts.
A 2021 study on small South African cities identified a
‘surprisingly persistent gap’ in sustainability knowledge
and practices in smaller urban spaces.34

Climate change in South Africa
The impact of climate change is escalating in South
Africa and projected to worsen. Between 1960 and 2021,
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mean annual temperatures in the country have increased by twice the global
average (0.7°C).35
Hot and cold extremes have increased. Rainfall seasonality has changed,
and intensity has increased. Heat waves are more frequent and dry spells last
longer. Crop yields are decreasing, and livestock losses have become more
frequent. Food insecurity and food prices have increased, while vector- and
waterborne diseases have grown in frequency and intensity.36
Since 1980, there have been 86 weather-related disasters, which have
affected more than 22 million people and have cost more than R113 billion
in losses.37 In 2018, Cape Town almost became the first major city in the
world to run out of water. In the first half of 2021, all provinces
experienced flooding.38
Average temperatures are expected to increase between 2°C and 5°C by
2 100, depending on mitigation.39 The 2018 Climate Change Bill SocioEconomic Impact Assessment predicts GDP losses of between R217 billion
and R651 billion by 2050.40 Adaptation costs will increase substantially over
time as impacts increase.

Since 1980, there have been 86 weather-related
disasters, which have affected more than 22 million
people and have cost more than R113 billion in losses
Climate change frameworks in South Africa
There is currently no climate change legislation in South Africa. The Draft
Climate Change Bill was published in June 2018, and was approved by
Cabinet in September 2021. The approach so far has focused on policy
measures to govern climate change. The bill recognises that this approach has
proven insufficient at driving the fundamental economic, environmental and
social change required to achieve South Africa’s climate objectives and meet
its international obligations, and that a binding legal framework is necessary.41

SOUTH AFRICA WILL INCUR
PROJECTED GDP LOSSES
OF BETWEEN

R217–R651
BILLION
BY 2050 DUE TO
CLIMATE CHANGE
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A multitude of policies address climate change across many sectors and
departments. The Department of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries is
the focal point for these policies. Sector departments, provincial and local
governments are also responsible for developing and implementing strategies
and plans. Multiple institutional structures exist, such as the Presidential
Climate Change Coordination Commission, the Inter-Ministerial Committee
on Climate Change, and the Provincial Forum on Climate Change. These
structures are responsible for coordinating coherence and implementation
across government and with other stakeholders, including business partners,
civil society and researchers.42
Despite relatively strong governance, South Africa’s climate change progress
has been delayed and fractured. A lack of alignment and policy coherence,
limited human and financial resources and a shortage of relevant skills are key
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challenges.43 Coherence across levels of government, agencies, departments
and ministries has been weak, and this has slowed implementation.44
South Africa has a Disaster Management Act (2002) and Amendment Act
(2015), which require cities and provinces to have comprehensive disaster
risk-reduction plans. These plans are of great relevance to climate-linked
migration, because disasters often fuel migration. South Africa has also
enacted the Spatial Planning and Land Use Management Act (2013), which
requires detailed municipal land-use plans. However, these actors and
systems are isolated from those working on climate change.45 A Climate
Change Act would legally require climate change plans and significantly
strengthen responses.

There is currently no climate change Act as the Draft
Climate Change Bill was published in June 2018 but
has not yet been enacted
Internationally, South Africa ratified the Paris Agreement on Climate Change in
2016. It complies with the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC) reporting guidelines, and has submitted three Biennial
Update Reports, with a draft of the fourth prepared for submission in 2021.46
It is also complying with the requirement to deposit a Nationally Determined
Contribution with the UNFCCC every five years. The updated draft has been
launched for public consultation for deposit this year.47

Adaptation instruments
The majority of climate change policies in South Africa are focused on
mitigation, while adaptation has received very little attention.48 This section
analyses national-level adaptation policies, and examines how they address
climate-linked movement. A summary of these policies follows in Chart 1.
The adoption of NCCAS in 2020 and the launch of the 2021 NDC draft,
which is based on the NCCAS, are promising developments for climate
adaption, which has lagged behind mitigation. However, even these
instruments do not address climate-linked migration.
The NCCAS is comprehensive and provides thorough details for priority
sectors, namely water, agriculture, commercial forestry, health, biodiversity,
ecosystems and disaster risk reduction and management. It identifies
impacts on human settlements and the need to relocate businesses to
areas that have lower risks of climate impacts. Yet the NCCAS fails to
address the links between climate change and migration, or the adaptation
measures needed to address them.
The sole mention of migration falls under the research chapter. It calls for
the development of a research roadmap, and includes ‘the relationship
between climate change and rural urban migration’ in a list of potential
research areas.55

1 NOVEMBER
SOUTH AFRICA RATIFIED
THE PARIS AGREEMENT
ON CLIMATE CHANGE
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Chart 1: South African climate adaptation instruments
Instrument

Date

Description

Ways for migration to be included

National Climate
Change Response
White Paper49

2011

Comprehensive strategy paper
addressing mitigation and adaptation
measures. It acknowledges that, even
if slowed, climate impacts are and will
continue to occur and measures need to
be taken to reduce vulnerabilities to the
adverse effects. It advocates to prioritise
near-term adaptation interventions, while
researching and developing longer-term
measures.

Lays a foundation for migration
considerations without directly
referencing them. Identifies human
settlements as a key focus area for
adaptation strategies and calls for
improved planning tools.

National
Development Plan50

2012

Seeks to deliver environmental protection
by 2030. It highlights climate change as
a key element, and includes a vision and
pathways for a just transition towards a
climate-resilient economy and society.

The plan is guided by the implications
of climate change on vulnerable
groups. Migrants should be included
as a vulnerable group.

National Climate
Change Adaptation
Strategy (NCCAS)51

2017

This is a 10-year strategy for all
adaptation efforts. It outlines nine
strategic interventions and seeks to
integrate adaptation across sectors. It
calls to improve understanding of climate
change impacts. It serves as the National
Adaptation Plan, as required under the
Paris Agreement.

Since it has been adopted in
2020, the five-year review should
mainstream migration considerations.
Panels should include migration and
urbanisation experts.

Clearly differentiates between mitigation
and adaptation and calls for a National
Adaptation Plan to be reviewed every five
years. It seeks to reduce overall social,
economic and environmental vulnerability;
strengthen resilience; and enhance
adaptive capacity using an integrated
and coordinated approach across all
spheres of government.

The bill should be enacted urgently to
legally require climate change plans.
These plans should include migrationrelated factors.

Adopted
in 2020

Climate Change Bill52 2018
Not yet
enacted
Adopted
by
cabinet
Sept
2021
Nationally
Determined
Contribution
(NDC 2021)53

2021
draft

Submission for the United Nations
Conference of the Parties (COP 26). The
NDC 2021 addresses adaptation and
bases the contribution on the NCCAS.

The NDC should reflect NCCAS and
include migration-related factors.

Annual Climate
Change Reports54

2015
and
2016

Reflects on and updates the South
African public on climate change
progress across all sectors. The reports
address adaptation and develop eight
desired adaptation outcomes needed to
become more climate resilient.

The reports should be reinstated and
include migration-related factors.

Source: Author
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The NDC reflects mostly the same content as the NCCAS, and provides a
similarly thorough analysis of the impacts of climate change on sustainable
development and poverty eradication. It provides actions and costs for the
economic areas that will be most affected – namely health, agriculture and
forestry, human settlements, biodiversity and water. The NDC also outlines
detailed strategic objectives, interventions and outcomes. It calls for efforts
to be made to ‘improve the understanding and awareness of climate change
impacts and capacity to respond…’ and to ‘develop a pipeline of adaptation
activities to support South Africa’s just transition to a climate resilient
economy and society’.56 But it does not address migration.

As the impact of climate change intensifies across
Southern Africa, movement will not only increase, but
existing migration patterns will change
These two documents represent a promising increase in attention
towards the adaptation aspect of climate change responses. While neither
instrument sufficiently addresses climate-linked migration, both call for
more research, knowledge and lessons learned. These strategies will
be reviewed regularly. It is imperative that migration-related impacts be
included in these reviews so that measures will be incorporated into future
strategies and plans.

Conclusion
As the impact of climate change intensifies across Southern Africa, movement
will not only increase, but existing migration patterns will change. Diminishing
yields in rural areas from increased drought and less reliable rainfall will drive
people toward cities. Coastal erosion, salinisation and sea-level rise will also
push some communities inland. Sudden-onset climate events will displace
large numbers of people. Cities that are more vulnerable to climate change
could lose some population groups, while more resilient ones will grow at
faster rates. In some cases, the planned relocation of vulnerable communities
could occur.
These climate-linked migration issues will have a significant impact on South
Africa, but have not yet featured in climate change adaptation strategies.
South Africa is making fractured progress towards climate change objectives,
but has thus far demonstrated a worrying lack of political will in this domain.
In December 2020, the president appointed a Presidential Coordinating
Commission on Climate. It will reportedly plan the transition to reach net
zero emissions by 2050 and addresses both mitigation and adaptation. It
is unclear how the commission will use or advance existing instruments.
In April 2021, President Cyril Ramaphosa participated in the G7 Leaders’
Summit in the United Kingdom and called climate change ‘the most
pressing issue of our time’.57

SHORT-TERM ECONOMIC
COSTS OF CLIMATE ACTION
WILL BE HIGHER THAN
SHORT-TERM BENEFITS
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Meanwhile, the 2018 Climate Change Bill has not
been enacted. The 2021 NDC references the Climate
Change Bill and says it ‘provides a legislative basis for
the implementation of the NCCAS’ – even though it is
not enacted. In the 2020 State of the Nation Address,
President Ramaphosa promised that the bill would
be finalised, but this has not yet happened. Similarly,
the implementation of the NCCAS, which the NDC
describes as ‘the key domestic policy instrument to guide
implementation’ is still slow and ad hoc. Adaptation
Reports were prepared in 2015 and 2016, but not since.
These were good tools that looked comprehensively at
adaptation and made strong calls to learn from successes
and failures.
Given competing socio-economic pressures in South
Africa, the costs and constraints of climate action
appear high. The short-term economic costs will be
higher than the short-term benefits. This is politically
difficult to endorse at a time of high unemployment and
uncertainty. As such, no true climate change champions
have emerged. Any environmental sustainability plans
must address fears related to possible job losses and
economic costs, even if only short-term.
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